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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE, please… 

      
 

CUMAR MARBLE AND GRANITE NAMED BEST OF BOSTON HOME 2016 
Honored as Best Stone Countertops 

CUMAR Marble and Granite, of Everett, Massachusetts, custom fabricators of natural stone, is honored to be 
named “Best Stone Countertops” 2016 by Best of Boston HOME Magazine. This CUMAR is being recognized its 
exceptional stone selection and their team's dedication to customer service, making sure every project is 
expertly executed.  achievement marks the second “Best of” honor for CUMAR, having been previously 
recognized in 2011.   

“We are incredibly humbled by the support and recognition from Boston HOME,” states Carlotta Cubi, vice 
president of CUMAR, Inc. “All of us at CUMAR are passionate about what we do and we are dedicated to 
providing the best selection of marbles, granites, precious and semi-precious stone to New England. It is truly 
an honor to be recognized again with a ‘Best of’ award.”  

Boston HOME, the sister publication of the venerable Boston Magazine, publishes the home industry’s “Best of” 
annually in their winter issue, recognizing companies they see as exceptional in their respective field. This year 
Boston HOME found teams of professionals that  not only deliver top-quality service, but also love what they 
do.  

ABOUT CUMAR, INC. 

CUMAR specializes in the custom fabrication of natural stone, including: marble, granite, soapstone, quartzite, 
onyx, limestone, travertine, slate and semi-precious stone. Each year, president and owner, Ivo Cubi travels 
extensively throughout the world to hand select the highest quality stone products for CUMAR and their 
clients. Their on-site warehouse stocks the most extensive variety of materials in the area, ensuring that they 
will have the perfect stone to complete any project. 
 
CUMAR, Inc.is located at 69 Norman Street in Everett, MA.  02149, tel 617-389-7818, www.cumar.com 
For more information, please call 617-389-7818or visit the company website at www.cumar.com. Follow 
CUMAR on Facebook at www.facebook.com/cumarmarbleandgranite and Instagram at 
cumarmarbleandgranite. Press inquiries; contact Nicole DiFrancesco, JDCommunications, Inc. at                  
(781) 828-0323, or nicole.jdcomm@gmail.com 
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